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TEE HOLY CITY

Dr Taimages Third Sermon on

His Recent Tonr in Palestine

In Jerusalem from a HouseTop to-

Iliin Are Pointed Out the Salient
Features of the Scenery

Tbe Most Interesting of Ills Observations Min-

utely

¬

Described Mount Calvary

Cblet Among Them

Special to the Gazette
BROOKLYN X Y Oct 12 This

morning Dr Tolmage delivered his third
sermon ou his recent tour in Palestine In-

tbe academy of music in tbi9 city The
large building was crowded oud numbers
went away disappointed This was the
more significant because it bad been
publicly announced that the same sermon
would be preached in tbe evening at the
New York academy which the Christian
Herald had rented for that purpose In
spite of this fact unprecedented since
the days of Chalmers both buildings
were crowded to excess and many were
turned away from the doors both morn-
ing

¬

and evening Dr Talmaga must
havo have preached today to 10000
different persons The doctor spoko as
follows from tho text If 1 forget thee
O JeTusalem let my right band forget
her cuuning Psalm 1375

Paralysis of bis best band the wither-
ing

¬

of its muscles uud nerves is here in-

voked
¬

if the author allows to pass out of-

miud the grandeurs of the holy city whore
once be dwelt Jeremiah seated by the
river Euphrates wrote this psalm and

ot David Afraid I am of anything
t approaches imprecation and yet I
understand bow auy one who has

etfQrbeen at Jerusalem should in enthu-
siasm

¬

of soul cry out whether be bo sit-

ting
¬

by the Euphrates or the Hudson or the
Thames If I forget thee O Jerusa-
lem

¬

may my right band forget her cun-
ning

¬

You see it is a city unlike al
others for topography for history for
significance for style of population for
waterworks for ruius for lowers for
domes for ramparts for literature for
tragedies for memorable birth places
for sepulcnres for conflagrations and
famines for victories and defeats

I AM TlKItn AT LAST
in this very Jerusalem and on a house-
top

¬

just after tbe dawn of the morning
of Deoerober 3 with an old inhabitant
to point out the salient features of the
scenery ls ow I said where is-

MoutitZion Here at your right
Where is Mount Olivet In front

of whoro you stand Where is the
Garden of Gethsemnne In yonder
valley Where is Mount Calvary
Before he answered I saw it Xo unpre-
judiced

¬

miud can have a moments doubt
us to where it is Yonder I see a hill in
the shape of a human skull and tbe
Bible says that Calvary was the place
of a skull Xot only is It skullshaped
but just beucath the forehead of
the hill is a cavern that looks
like eyeless sookets Within the grotto
under it is tho shape ot the inside ot a
skull Then the Bible says that Christ
was crucified outside the gate and this
is outside tbe gate while the site for
mprly selected was luslde the gate Be-

side
¬

that this skull hill wns for ages tbe
place where malefactors were put to
death and Christ was slain us a male-
factor

¬

The Saviors assassination took place
beside a thoroughfare along which people
went wagging their heads and there
is tbe ancieut thoroughfare I saw at
Cairo Egypt a clay mould of that skull
bill made by the late Genoral Gordonthe
arbiter of nations Wbile Empress He-

lena
¬

eighty years of age and imposed
upon by having throe crosses exhumed
before her dim eyes as though ther
were tho three crosses of Bible story se ¬

lected another sight ns Calvary all re-

cent
¬

travelers agree that the oue I poiut
out to you was without doubt the scene
of tbo most terrllio and overwhelming
tragedy

THIS PLASKT KVKIt WITNESSED
There Wi re a tbousaud things we

wanted to see that third day of Decem-
ber

¬

and our dragoman proposed this and
that aud the other journey but I said

First of nil show us Calvary Some-
thing

¬

might happen it wo went else-

where
¬

and sickness or acoident might
hinder our seeing tbe sacred mount If-
we sea nothing nlse we must see that
and soe it this morning Some of us-

in carriage and some on mule back we
were soon on tbe ay to the most sacred
spot that the world has ever seen or ever
will see Coming to the base of the hill
we first went inside tbe skull of rocks
It Is called Jeremiahs grotto for there
the prophet wrote hi book of Lamenta-
tions

¬

Tbo grotto is thirtyrive feet high
and its top and side are malachite
greon brown black wbite red aud
gray

Coming forth from those pictured sub-
terraneous

¬

passages we begin to climb
the steep sides of Calvary As we go up-
wo see cracks and crevices in the rooks
which I think were made by tho convul-
sions

¬

of nature when Jesus died On tho
hill lay a limestone rook wbite but
tinged with crimson the wbite so sug-
gestive

¬

ot purity and the crimson of
sacrifice that I Bald That stone would
be beautifully appropriate for a memorial
wall in my church now building in
America and tbe stone now being
brought on camels bank from Sinai
across tho desert when put under it
how significant of tho law and the gos-

pel
¬

And these lips of stone will con-
tinue

¬

to speak of justice and mercy long
after all our living lips havo uttered
their last message So I rollod it down
the hill and transported it When that
day comes for which many of you hare
prayed the dedication of the

BltOOKLYK TaBEUVACL-
Etbe third immense structure we have
reared in this city and that makes it
somewhat diQcult being tbe third struo-
tura a work such as no othe oburob-
wocerer called on to undertake we in

you in tbe main entrance of that
ding to look upon a memorial wall
taming the most succestire and
rnn and tremendous antiquities ever
ught together thisrent with the

eljlhquake at the giylngof the law at
Spat the other rent at the crucifixion
oificalvary

i is impossible for you to realize what
our emotlous were as we gathered a
group of men and women all saved by
the blood of tho Lamb on a bluff of Cal-
vary

¬

just wide eiiough to contain three
crajfps I snid to my family and friends

ink here Is where stood the cross of
impenitent burglar and there tbe

s ot tbe miscreant and here betweet
bink stood tbe cross upon which nil
r hopes depend As I opened the

ineteeuth chapter of John to read a
cb lt blast struck the hill and a ejeud
hovered tbe natural solemnity Impress ¬

iljt
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ing tbe spiritual solemnity I read a
little but broke down I defy any
emotional Christian man sitting upon
Golgotha to read aloud and with un-

broken
¬

voice or with any voioe at all
the whole of that account in Luke
andJohn of which these sentences are-
a fragment They tooK Jesus and led
him away and be bearing his cross went
forth into a place called tbe plaoe of a
skull xvhere they crucified him and two
others with him on either sfde one and
Jesus in the midst Behold thy
mother I thirst This day shalt
thou be with me in paradise Father
forglvo them they know not what they
do If it be possible let this oup
pass from me-

WHAT SIGHS WHAT SOBS
what tears what tempests of sorrow
what surging oceans of agony in those
utterances

While we sat there the whole scene
came before us All around tbe top and
tbe sides and tbe foot of tbe hill a mob
raged They gnashed tbeir teeth
and shake their clenched lists at him
Here the cmilry horses champ their
bits and pnw the earth and snort at the
smell of the carnage Yonder a group
of gamblers are pitching up ns to who
shall have the coat of tho dying Savior
Thcro are women almost dead with grief
among tbe crowd bis mother and his
aunt and some whose borrows He had
comforted and whose guilt he had par-
doned

¬

Here a man dips a sponge into
sour wine and by a stick lifts It to tbe
hot nnd cracked lips The hemorrhage
ot the flvo wounds has done its work

Tbe atmospheric conditions are such ns
the world never saw betore or since It
was not a solar eclipse such as astrono-
mers

¬

record or we ourselves have seen
It was a bereavement of tho heavens
Darker Until the towers of the temple
were no longer visible Darker Until
the surrounding bills disappeared Dark-
er

¬

Until the inscription above the mid-
dle

¬

cross becomes illegible Darker
Until tbe chin of the dying Lord fails
upon the breast and he sighed with this
last sigh these words It is finished

As we sat there a silence took posses-
sion

¬

ot us and we thought this is the
center from which continents have been
touched and nil tho world shall yet be
moved Toward this hill the prophets
pointed forward Toward this bill tbe
apostles aud martyrs poiuted baokward-
To this

ALL HEAVEN TOINTHD DOWNWARD
To this with foaming execrattous per-
dition

¬

pointed upward Hound it circles
all history nil time all eternity and
with this scene paintersjiave covered the
mightiest canvas and sculptors out tbe
richest marble and orchestras rolled
their grandest oratorios and churches
lifted their greatest doxolozles and
Heaven built its highest thrones

Unable longer to euuure tbb pressure
of this scene we moved on and into a
garden of olives a garden which in tbe
right season is full of flowers and here
is the reputed tomb of Christ You know
the Book says In the midst ot tho
garden was a sepulcher I think this
was the garden and this the sepulcher
It is shattered of course About four
steps down we went into this which
seemed a family tomb There is room
In it for about live bodies Wo measured
it and found it about eight feet high
and nine feet wide and fourteen feet
long The crypt where 1 think our Lord
slept was seven feet long I think that
there once lay tbe king wrapped in his
last slumber On some of these rocks
the Roman government set its seal At
the gato of this mausoleum on the first
Easter morning the angels rolled the
stone thundering down the hill Up
these steps walked the lacerated feet of-

tbe Conqueror aud from these heights
He looked off upon the city that bad cast
him out nnd upon the world He had
come to redeem and at the heavens
through which he would soon ascend

But we must hasten bnok to tbe oity
There are stones in tbe wall which Solo-

mon
¬

bad lifted Stop here and see a
startling proof of the truth of prophecy
In Jeremiah thirtyfirst chapter and
fortieth verse it is said that Jerusalem
shall be built through the ashes What
ashes people have been asking Were
those ashes just put into the prophecy to
fill up Xo the meaning has been re ¬

cently discovered Jerusalem Is now
being built out in a certain direction
whern tbe ground has been submitted to
chemical analysis and it has been found
to be the ashes cast out from tbeS-

ACBIFICES OK THE ANCIENT TEMPLE
nsbes of tbo wood and ashes of bones ot
animals There are great mounds of
ashes accumulation of centuries ot sac-
rifices

¬

It has taken all these thousands
of years to discover what Jeremiah
meant when he said Behold tho days
shall come saith thn Lord that the city
shall be built to the Lord from
the tower of Hanauoel unto tbe
gate of the corner and the
whole valley of the dead bodies and of-

tbe ashes The people of Jerusalem
are at this very time fulfilling that
prophecy One handful of that ashes on
which they are building enough to prove
the divinity of tbe Scriptures I Pass by-

tbe place where the cornerstone of tbo
ancient temple was laid 3000 years
ago by Solomon Explorers have
been digging and they found
that oornerstoue seventylive
feet beneath the surface It is fourteen
feet long and three feet eight inches
high and beautifully out and shaped
nnd near it was an earthen jar that was
supposed to have contained tbe oil of
consecration used at the ceremony of
laying the cornerstone Yonder from a
depth of forty feet a signet ring has been
brought up inscribed with tbe words

Haggalthe Son of Sbebnaiah show-
ing

¬

it belonged to the prophet Haggai
and to that seal ring he re-

fers
¬

In his prophecy saying I will
mako thee as a signet I walk farther
on far underground and 1 And myself
in Solomons stables and see the places
worn in tbe stone pillars by the baiters-
of some of his twelve thousand horses
Further on look at the pillars on which
Mount Morlah was built You know
that the mouutaln was too small for the
temple and so they built tbe mountain
out on pillars and I saw eight of those
pillars each one strongenough to hold a
mountain

Here we enter the Mosque of Omar a
throne of Mohammedanism where we
are met at tbe door by officials who bring
slippers that we must put on before wo
take a step further lest our feet

POLLUTE THE SACKED TLACES-
A man attempting to go in without these
slippers would be struck dead
on the spot These awkward sandals
adjusted as well as we could we are led
to where we see a rock with an opening
in it through which no doubt the blood
of sacrifice in the ancient temple rolled
down and away At vast expense tbe
mosque has been built but so sombre Is-

tbe place I am glad to get through it
and take off the cumbrous slippers and
step into tbe clear air

Yonder is a curve of stone which is part
of a bridge which oncoreached from
Mount Morlah to Mount ZIon and over
It David walked or rodo to prayers In the
temple Here Is the waillngplace of tbe
Jews where for centuries almost per-
petually

¬

during the davtime whole
generations ot the Jews hays stood put ¬

ting their bead or lips against tbe wall of
what wa once Solomons temple It
was one of tbe saddest and most solomn
and impressive scenes I ever witnessed to
see scores ot these descendant
ot Abraham with tears rolling
down their oheeks nnd lips
trembling with emo tion a book of
psalms open before them bewailing the
ruin ot tbe anoient temple and the cap-
tivity

¬

of their race nnd crying to God
for the restoration of the temple In all its
original splendor Most affecting soene
And snob a prayer as that century after
century lam sure God will answer nnd-
in some way the departed grandeur will
return or something better I looked
over tbe shoulders of some of them and
saw that they were reading from tbe
mournful psalms of David while I have
been told that this is tbe litany which
some chant

For the temple that lies desolate
We sit In solitude nd mourn
For the palace that Is destroyed
We sit in solitude and mourn l
For the walls that are overthrown
We sit in solitude and mourn
For our majesty that Is departed
We sit in solitude and mourn
For our treat men that lie dead
We sit in tolitnde and mourn
For priests who have stumbled
Wo sit in solitude and mourn

think at that prayer Jerusalem will
come again to more than its anoient
magnificence it may not be precious
stones and architectural majesty but in-

a moral splendor that sbail eclipse for-
ever

¬

ail that David or Solomon saw
But I must get back to the housetoo

where I stood early this morning and
before tbe sun sets that I may catch a
wider vision of what tbe city now is and
once was Standing here on the house-
top

¬

I see that the city was built for mil ¬

itary safety Some old warrior I war-
rant

¬

selected the spot It stands on a
bill 2C00 feet above the level of the sea
and deep ravines on three sides uo the
work of military trenches Compact at-
uo other city was oompaot Only three
miles journey round and the three an-

cient
¬

towers Iiippicus Phasaelus Mari
anmo frowning death upon the ap-

proach
¬

of all enemies
As I stood there on tbe bouse top in the

midst of theeityI said O Lord re-

veal
¬

to me this metropolis of the world
that I may see it as it once nppeared-
Xo one was with me for there are soma
thiugs you can

SEE MORE VIVIDLY

with no one but God nnd yourself pres-
ent

¬

Immediately the mosque of Omar
which has stood for ages on Mount
Morinh the site of the ancient temple
disappeared and tbe most honored struc-
ture

¬

of all tbe ages lilted itself in the
light and 1 saw it the temple the
aucient temple Not Solomons temple
but something grander than that Xot-
Zerubbabels temple but something
more gorgeous than that It was
Herods temple built for tho oue pur-
pose

¬

of eclipsing all its architectural
predecessors There it stood covering
nineteen acres and 10000 workmen hud
been fortysiryears in building it Blaze
of magnificence Bewildering runge ot
porticos and ten gateways and double
niches and Corinthian capitals chiseled
into lilies aud acanthus Masonry
bevelled and grooved into such
delicate forms that it seemed to
tremble in the light Cloisters with
two rows of Corinthian columns
royal arches marble steps pure as though
made out of frozen snow carving that
seemed like a panel of tbe door of heaven
bad let down and set in the facade of
the building on shoulders at eaob end
lifting the glory higher nnd higher and
walls wherein gold put out tbe silver
and the carbuncle put out the gold and
the jasper put out the carbuncle until in
the changing light they would all seem
to come back again into a chorus ot har-
monious

¬

color The temple The
temple Doxology In stouo An-

thems
¬

soaring in rafters of
Lebanon cedurl From side to side and
from foundation to gilded pinnacle the
frozen prnyer of all ages

From this housetop on tbe December
afternoon we look out in another direc-
tion

¬

and I see the kings palace covering
160000 square feet three rows of win-

dows
¬

illuminating the inside brilliance
the hallway wainscoted with nil styles of
colored marbles surmounted by arrt
besque Vermillion and gold lookiug-
dowu on musiacs music of waterfalls in-

tbe garden outside answering the tnusiu-
of the harps thrummed by deft fingers
inside bauisters over which princes and
princesses leaned and talked to kings and
queonsascending tho stairway O Je-
rusalem

¬

Jerusalem Mountain city
city of God Joy of the whole earth
Stronger than Gibrnlter and Sebastopol
surely it never could have been captured

But while standing thereon tbe house-
top

¬

that December afternoon I hear the
crush of the twentythree migbiy sieges
which have come against Jerusalem in-

tho ages past Yonder Is the pool of-

Hezekinh and Silonin but again and
again were those waters reddened with
human gore Yonder aro the towers
but again and again tbey fall Yonder
are tbe high wails but again and again
tbey were leveled To rob the treasures
from her temple and paluceand dethrone
tbis queen city of the earth all nations
plotted Dnvid taking tbe throne at
Hebron decides that be must have Jer-
usalem

¬

for bis capital and coming up
from tbe south at the bead ot 250000
troops be captures it Look here
comes another siege of Jerusalem The
Assyrians under Sennacherib enslaved
nations at his chariot wheel having
taken 200000 captives in his one
campaign Phoenician oiti03 kneel-
ing

¬

at bis feet Egypt trembling
at tbe flash of his sword comes upon Je-
rusalem

¬

LOOK ANOTnEK SIEGE
The armies of Babylon under Xebu-

chadnezzar come down and take a plunder
from Jerusalem such as no other city
ever had to yield and ten thousand of
her citizens trudge off into Babylonian
bondage Look another siege and
Xebucbadnezzar and his hosts by
night go through a breach of the
Jerusalem wall and the morn-
ing

¬

finds some of thetn seated tri-
umphant

¬

In the temple and what they
could not take away because too heavy
they break up tbe brazen sea and the
two wreathed pillars Jacbin and Boaz

Another siege of Jerusalem and
Pompey with tbe batteringrams whioh a
hundred men would roll back and then
at full run forward would bnng against
the wall of the city and cataDUits
burling the rocks upon tbe people left
12000 dead and tbe city in the clutch of
the Roman wareagle Look a more
desperate slbge of Jerusalem Titus
with his tenth legion on Mount ot Olives
and ballast arranged on the principle of
the pendulum to swing great boulders
against walls and towers and miners
diggingunder tbe city making galleries
of beams underground which set on fire
tumbled great masses of houses and
human beings into destruction and
deatb All Is taken now but the temple
and TltUs tbe conqueror wants to save
that unharmed but a soldier contrary
to orders hurls a torch Into the temple
and it is consumed Many strangers
were in the city at the time and 97000
captives were taken and Josephus says
1100000 lay dead

But looking from this housetop th
ilece that most absorbs us is that of the

> 2V f iJ y >rifciy r
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Crusaders England and France aud
all Christendom wanted to capture the
Holy Sepulchre and Jerusalem then in
possession of tbe Mohammedans under
the command of one of the loveliest
bravest and mightiest men tbnt ever
lived for juitloe must be done him
though be was a Mohammedan glorious
Saladin Against him came tbe armies
ot Europe under Blobard Cceurde Lion
kiug of England Philip Augustus king
of France Tancred Raymond God ¬

frey and other valiant men marching
on through fevers and plagues and
battle charges aud sufferings as

INTENSE AS THE WORLD EVER SAW
Saladin in Jerusalem hearing of tbe

sickness of King Richard his chief en-
emy

¬

sends him bis own physician and
from tbe walls of Jerusalem seeing
King Richard afoot sends blm a horse
With all the world looking on the
armies of Europe come within sight of
Jerusalem At the first glimpse of the
city tbey fail on their faces in reverence
nnd then lift anthems of praise Feuds
and hatred among themselves were given
up and Raymond and Tancred the
bitterest rivals embraced while the
armies looked on Then the battering
rams rolled aud the catapults swung
and the swords thrust and tbe carnage
raged Godfrey of Bouillon is the first
to mount tho wall nnd the Crusaders
a cross on every shoulder or breast hav-
ing

¬

taken the city march bareheaded
and barefooted to what they suppose to-

be tbe holy sepulcher and kiss the tomb
Jerusalem tbe possession of Christendom
But Saladin retook tbe city and for the
last 400 years it has been in possession
of cruel and polluted Mohammedanism

Another crusade is needed to start for
Jerusalem a crusade in this nineteenth
century greater than all those of the past
centuries put together A crusade in
which youand I will march A crusade
without weapons of death but only the
Sword of tbe Spirit A crusade that will
make not a single wound nor start oue
tear of distress nor inceudiarize one
homestead A crusade of Gospel pence
And the cross again be lifted on Calvary
not as once an Instrument of pain but a
signal of invitation and the Mosque or
Omar shall givo place to a church of
Christ and Mount ZIon become the
dwelling plaoe not ot David but of-

Davids Lord and Jerusalem punlied of
all Its idolatries and taking back the
Christ she once cast out shall be made a
worthy type of that heavenly city which
Paul styled the mother of us nil and
which St John saw the holv Jerusa-
lem

¬

descending out of heaven from
God Through Its gates may we all
enter

WHEN OUR WORK IS DONE
and In its temple greuter thau all the
earthly temples pil d in oue muy wc
worship Russian pilgrims lined till the
roads around tbe Jerusalem we visited
last winter Tbey had walked hundreds
of miles nnd their feet bled ou the way
to Jerusalem Many of them bud spent
tbeir last farthing to get there and tbey
had left some of those who started with
them dying or dead by the roadside
An aged woman exhausted with the long
way begged her fellow pilgrims not to
let hor die until she had seen the Holy
City As she came to the gale of the
city she could not take another step but
she was carried in and then said Now
hold my head up till 1 can look upon
Jerusalem and her bead lifted
she took one look and suid

Now 1 die content I have seen
it 1 have seen it Some of us before
we reach the heavenly Jerusalem may be-
as tired as that but angels of mercy will
help us in aud one glimpse of tbe tem-
ple

¬

of God and tbe Lamb and ono good
look at tbo King in 4itvfbeauty will
more than compensatw for all the toils
and tears aud heajj fi aks of the pil
prTma e Hallel

THREATENING OUTLOOK

A Eevolutionary Cloud Gatherinp Over

Portugal In a Predicament

Becent Disturbances In Lisbon of a Slnch Store

Serious Saturn Than at First Eccorted-

ATouchlnz ccene

Special to tbe Gazette
Londox Oct it Advices from Portugal aro-

of tbe utmost gravity A revolution that would
overthrow the house of Braganza may break out
at any moment and the chances would be much
in favor of its success Young King Carlos is in-

a predicament from which war with England
might be a happy deliverance The feeling in
the nation is almost as intense against tbo
reigning house aS it is against the English and
the invalid and inexperienced young monarch is
held op to obliquy as a facile tool of Lord Salis-
bury

¬

in robbing Portugal of her colonial pos-
sessions

¬

To defy England on one hand mean3
the loss of all that r emaine to Portugal and com-
pel

¬

tbe humiliation of that country To comply
with Englands demandsmeans the probable
if not certain overthrow of monarchy

Later information shows that the recent dis-
turbances

¬

in Lisbon were much more serious
than at the time reported both as to the extent
of the demonstrations and the force required to
suppress them but those demonstrations also
reveal the grave fact that neither the army nor
police can be relird upon in event of an attempt
to overthrow tbe government Republican
feeling in Portugal is very strong especially
since tho revolution in Brazil with which
Portugal has always been intimately associated
in sentiment as in origin and the present
government ot France is decidedly hostile to
King Carlos because of the tact that bis wife is-
a daughter of the Comto de Paris the pre-
tender

¬

to the throne of France and who
wonld not be at ail adverse to seeing the house
of Orleans weakened by the expulsion of Queen
Emilia and husband from their kingdom

In view of the Bonlargist relations concerning
the plot against the republic the French cabinet
evidently confidently considers any course justi-
fiable

¬

that will lend to weaken their enemy
Oaring the hunting this week in Styria when

the Austrian emperor had for his guests Em-
peror

¬

William king of Saxony and Prince
Leopold ot Bavaria the Austrian monarch chose
to occupy two rooms in the shooting box at-
Mnrzbeg which were formerly lived In by
Prince Badolph A touching scene is said to
have occurred there On Tuesday morning before
the German emperor started for Berlin he went
hurriedly into the rooms ot hij imperial
host and found him alone and bathed in tears
muttering prayers for his dead son The Ger-
man

¬

Kaiser knelt down beside the bereaved
father joining in his grief Francis Joseph
keenly feels the loss of his son and the pang
does not seem to abate with time Bis nature
however is not embit ered but rsther chas-
tened

¬

and softened by the blow wjpch deprived
him of an heir cad he evinces jFfatherly and
humane interest in the welfarafrr his subjects
Among his recent acts of chajSy was a personal
donation of 5j0 florinsJto zjKt mother who had
lost Miree children WtLmP Accessiq from
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LIST OF LETTERS

Kerraining in the postoffice at Fort WorthTex-
Jfondav Oct IS 1S30 To obtain any of
these letters the apnlicant must call for adver-
tised

¬

letters and give thedata ot the list Also
all tetters advertised shall be charged with 1

cent in addition to the regular postage to be
accounted for as part of the postal revenue as
per section iffl page 31S United States postal
laws

List
Armstrong Zella
Able irs E uma

Mrs F
Charity

Beckham Mrs Susan
Benton Mrs Alice
Bell Magsrie
Black Mattie
Berry Mrs J E
Bone Mrs MA
Brown Mrs C M
Brown Mrs E J
Brown Mrs ItC
Bingham Mrs Jennie
Campbell col Meredith MrsCA
Carr Mrs Clara
Cullam Mrs M S
Clark Irene
Cloud Jennie
Clinton Ella M-

Cowan Annie
Cimel tallie
Cook Rachel
Davis Mrs Anna
Dixon Mrs Kate
Draper Mrs Lula

3 7

Xndle

C-

Aken
Bacon

Gertrude PinKard
Kvins Minnie Pirmer F
Fisher J L Powell

Francis Rooon
lorrester Mrs Ellen Rivers R C-

Fleshiuan Mrs Marv M baxton Rebecca
Gilchrirst Miss Kobt Scott

Maggie
Harris Ro ie
Harris Mamie
Harris Manerri

J
Hogue Mayme
Uoskinson Emma Tuoruas Missn
Ilulmun Magme
Holland Sadie-
Hendrickson Sara
Heywood Aurelia
Ingram Mrs Susan
Jones Mrs Sally

m

Arlington II
Adams Jim
Adkins Jnmes
Allen George col
Allen J K
Allen Wayne
AlexaLder Richard
Anderson Oicar 8
Anderson Isack-
Ahuer Chas
Bigley N G
Bid cy James
Beache Joe
Bedd John
Bennett Joe
Bledsoe II-
Bonton Pat
Boogas Joseph
Boland William
Boaz W R
Bright G E-

Bridgman Frank
Brown E F
Buss M-

Browntec Setb
C E-

Bnrkhart J M 2

Burton Hz-
Bonne William
Ciane W II-

Cade Robert
Cox J Wads
Camp J M-

Campbell George 3-

Canterberry T W
Carpenter C M
Carr Ed
Curry Ed-
Cnapen LE-
Coapman f E
Clark W R-

Cotfey Daniel
Cotter Guy-
Connelly Hugh
Cole W C
CollieKiack P
Collins> Wibert

vMaiiam
Cook Chair
ClaytonF
Coup Georgi
Dana Tom
Daniel Jas Mo
Dawson WO
Dern Chaney
Dempsey Geo
Dorris J W
Dougias Ja
Dotson Ji
Dver A B
Duval L

R
Eaton
ElwoodFlipton 2

EvanaTIrA H
Evans I C
Early MasterTom-
Estell W R-

Fierro Pedro
Fondrew Andrew
Fugitt John W-
Galliger E T
Green George
Gibson Jobn-
Gienon T
Griffith RW-
Grisnam John O-

Grau J B
Green John
Gideon J
Gordon Morgan
Genarde Arthur C-

Gannon James
Harvey W E 9-

Hatchtl B H-

Hartwig B-

Hardwick Isa
Harris A 3-

nealey J W
Ilea too Chas
Henry W C-

Higdon Lee-
Hitchcock RC
Hicks 8 E
Hamilton James
Hicks Tames
Hickman J W
Hill E M-

Houck Harry
Hooper Gid
Horton J C
Holland A J
Holt WW-
Huddleson Willie St-

Huddleson W SI-

Hnrsev Josiah
Hively W R
Irvine R C-

Jameson Georgo
Jackson Mr-
Jeglar Gottob 2-

Jinken3 G W-

Jeager Otto-
Johnson Howard

vk JSM

Jamison Jenny
Jones Mrs Fjanie j
Johnson Rills
Lewis Sadie
Layor Mrs Carrie
Lockhart Mrs
Loving Mrs Lineer-
Loyd Mrs Anna
Lane Victoria
Lambert Lee
Mulier Mrs Mary 8
Moody Leathe
Moor Millie
Miller Ida

Molho
Mitche 1 Mrs Annis
Mitchell Lna
Marlor Mrs I W
Marshall Margar
Mclntyio Mrs
McCarty Man
McFarland Li
Oveiton Jtnai
Owe is Mrs Tea
Owens Mrs Ma
Pattens Mrs Minnie

Dufresne S Connie
ora

Mrs Maud
1Ossett Mr Clara

Mrs

Millie
llatborn

Mrs
Mrs

Hicks Mrs J
Lizzie

Burrs

Collins

Duston

Louis

fchirley Mrs E
Siesk Hatie-
bmita Mattie
bpencer II M-

htardgranuer Mrs N-

Tucier Mis Mollie
Mrs L

E

E

Tallart Annie
Way Hallio-
Witc Lucy
Willand Donnie
Wilkins Mrs Kate
Willie tannie
Waggoner Mrs Alice

Gents Ll r

Johnson G W
Jones W L
Jones J J
Jones W W 3

Jones Wm J
Jones AI
Joyce Richd
Jackson J G
Kent Georgo-
Kelen John
King P
Knox R T
Laird F J
Lynch Jack
Lvnch II L-

Lbyd WC
Leah Samuel D-

Lamerson Owen
JIaxie J J
Aioon D jgzjti
Montgomery R OK
Mounts Albert yJ
Milter J f-

Mo <s J F-
Stayher Jno B
Marsh Match
Sranning J W-
Slangum T J-

Maxnell Jo-
Slahoney John
Madden A J-

McUinms E L 2
McGraw J T-
SIcMullen II B-

SlcCormack J M-

McCassley Floyd
McKenzie Fjpnfc 2

JlcE vin J
Jlcbay llcjfty
Nicholds H

Norman jtobn-
Xichol8jP 8-

Xewtonjni D-

Nebarfr Zelso-
Ncarjtf Goodwin-
OlivjJF J D
Pofr Dan
p Ts c c

rlniau J B
iueneer Guy
me Pinkney

Phillips George W
Pearson John
Pearson Monroe
Pearce O L
arker S W
jahis P J

inter Rollie
ilan William

Itull Robert F
Rob i L L
Robiiq Win
Risen
Rirven
Reed Sine
Randalls D
Ray W B
Seaman Wm C
Bhanley M H-
Sargent S H
Scott H-

Schl0scr C-

Seibert Louis
Shea Henry
Shedron Chas G
Shannon F M-

Suuuuerson Johnnlo-
Somers Sloso P
Smith Israel
Smith WSchnyler
Smith Erwin
St Clair W W-
Stnbos X T-

Stava S SI
Staff R A-

Stedmon Charley
Sassel Tom
Sul ivan James
Stevens Lcni3
Smelt Cronitead
Stephens Joe
Simon IsaakA
Turner OADi
Tucker Waymoa-
Tlner J W-
Thompson R Vf
Thomas S J
Trotter T II
Wilson Jno A Col-
Woodson Warren
Wren E A
Wilson W J
White C W
Williams Geo
Williams II H
Wilkerson James A
Wilkins Charley
Willis Alvin
Willis Alvin B-

Waller Lee
Ware W D-

Wells H T-
Weick Harry
Whitesell A E-
Tonkin Siillard F

Foreign
Ally Ataher Indian Neville Qus ave

merchant Robinson William 2-

Holmgtist OY Tamer Harry
Kelaey Samuel

Miscellaneous
Lawrence Co Whorton Bryan
Slay Co S H 61S East First street
Neill Son Co 69 Calhoun street
Rmsell Lowman Proprietor at East Sixth
Wooded Green street-

Packages
Childress Jno W Ma3chall L G

Bells SI Ucechilx P
t

Fined for Currying Gans
Special to the Gazette

Mew York Oct 8 Robert D George and
William F Haffey the two Alabama farmers
who it Is alleged grabbed 1700 from green
goods men were arraigned in special session
today on the charge ot carrying loaded re-
volvers

¬

They pleaded not guilty and were each
fined 10 The fine as promptly paid and ths
two farmers walLed out of tbe court with a de-
cidedly

¬

pleased look on their faces Propertv
Clerk Harriott still holds the SITUO and does no t
intend to give it up until ordered to do so by a
competent court

i

Killed In Arkansas
Special to the Gazette

Paeis Tex Oct11 Mr W W Frazier re
ceived a telegram last sight from his daughter
Mrs R O Clay stating that her husband
been killed at Angusu Ark No particular ol
the affair could be had Sir Frazier leaves on
the cannon ball train this moxxtisz
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